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San Domenico Rallies for the Political Season with Election 2012!  
By Cameron Mine ‘14 

 

With the 
Election just days away, 
many Americans have 
been hard at work 
determining which 
political candidate will get 
their vote—either Barack 
Obama or Mitt Romney. 
Meanwhile, on October 16 
at San Domenico, the 
entire student body and 
faculty convened in 
Dominican Hall for 
Election 2012!, an all-
school event that included 
games, presentations, and 
a guest speaker. 

At San Domenico, two classes have been 
redesigned to include attention to the political process 
and the 2012 Election—Kristi Epke’s AP Statistics class 
and Issues in American Democracy, a History elective 
taught by Ian Sethre, who also taught the class during 
the 2004 and 2008 Elections. Students in the Issues in 
American Democracy course have followed the election 
closely, beginning with the national party conventions 
in August and continuing through the recent debates, 
examining various factors like “swing states” and their 
impact in the Electoral College. Meanwhile students in 
the AP Statistics course have learned about the 
challenges of polling, particularly during a close 
election such as this. “I wanted the students to know 
how statistical polls are done and what margin of error 
means,” said Epke, noting that most current polls are 
within the margin of error of four percent, meaning 
they are statistically even. 
 Students from the two classes teamed up to 
organize the Election 2012! event, which featured a 
presentation by Josh Libresco, Executive Vice 
President at The OSR Group, a public opinion and 
marketing research firm based in San Rafael. Drawing 
on more than 30 years of experience in the marketing 
research and polling industry, Libresco creatively 
presented the relationship between the polling system 
and the future winner of the election. By the end the 
day, students had a comprehensive understanding that 
the polls are rarely wrong in their predictive role, 

unless of course the data 
is inaccurate. “I was 
interested in the 7-
Eleven ‘poll’, even 
though it wasn’t entirely 
serious,” said freshman 
Olivia Holmes, 
referencing the 
convenience store’s poll 
in which customers 
indicate their preferred 
candidate by taking a 
blue or red cup. “People 
who go to 7-Eleven 
aren’t impartial, and it 
may be the same people 
everyday”. 

 “Many of us will 
vote eventually, but we are already interested in 
politics,” said freshman Romy Simpson. “This made 
some of us recognize how much this actually matters.”  

During the course of the event, several students 
presented their findings based on their own surveys, 
one of which examined the correlation between public 
support and the appearance of a candidate. The event 
culminated with a Jeopardy-style game show in which 
classes—and faculty—competed with one another on 
various fun facts, policies, and other topics related to 
this election. 

Although most of the students here are not old 
enough to participate in this Election, as citizens of this 
global community, we have a moral obligation to be 
informed and involved. The election process is about 
more than just choosing a president. When voters cast 
their ballots, they will vote on policies that will affect 
all Americans, as well as shape the future of the 
country and its relations with the rest of the world. 

 
 

 
Seniors and teachers in the AP Statistics and Issues in American 
Democracy courses with Josh Libresco (left) after the Election 2012! 
assembly and rally in Dominican Hall.  



Seniors Visit Local Republican and Democratic Party Headquarters  
By Sydney Cheng ‘13 

 

On the evening 
of October 3, while 
presidential candidates 
Barack Obama and 
Mitt Romney met at 
the University of 
Denver for the first of 
three presidential 
debates, a group of 
seniors visited the local 
headquarters of both 
the Democratic and 
Republican parties in 
downtown San Rafael.  
The students—most of 
whom lived on campus 
and are enrolled in the 

Issues in American Democracy course—and History 
teacher Ian Sethre arrived at the Marin County 
Republican Party Headquarters on C Street, where they 
were met Barry Gilbert, an excited volunteer, and Vice 
Chairperson Karen Molden, who offered to register all of 
the students up for the Young Republicans. Before the 
debate began, staffers explained what happens in the 
office, which included a telephone bank—where 
volunteers make “push” calls to potential voters in other 
states—as well as all of the campaign’s literature and 
signs. “They were very interested to see us, as a diverse 
group of young people,” said senior Matthea Rile-
Schmidt. “They wanted to talk to us one-on-one.”  

As the debate got underway, it quickly became 
clear that the few dozen people in attendance were 
enthusiastic Romney-supporters. They booed Obama’s 
positions and applauded Romney’s repeated challenges 
of the president’s proposals. The student group, which 
was much younger than the rest of those in attendance, 
even caught the attention of a photographer from the 

Marin Independent Journal.  
After watching half of 

the debate, the group headed 
over to the Marin County 
Democratic party 
headquarters, located just a few 
blocks away. There was a much 
larger crowd—more than 250 
excited Obama-supporters—
gathered in this larger former 
furniture store.  

By the end of the 
evening, it seemed that 
Romney had “won” the debate.  
Obama was less aggressive, and 
he looked down several times, 
while Romney confidently 
targeted the president’s 

economic policy, which is the most crucial issue in this 
election. 

The fundamental difference between the 
candidates’ positions is their views on the role of 
government. For example, Obama insisted that 
healthcare reform, which will require some to pay 
higher taxes, will serve the greater good and the middle 
class. Romney, meanwhile, contends that private 

businesses should compete, and companies will create 
more jobs without government subsidies. Both 
candidates tried to appear moderate in order to gain the 
most support, but after Obama’s poor performance in 
the first debate, he lost his lead for the first time.  

A few weeks later, we the students met with 
Democratic Field Coordinator Andy Hyman, who 
explained both targeted campaign strategies by using 
publicly available voter information, as well as the 
Party’s positions on California’s eleven ballot initiatives. 
“It was interesting for us to visit these offices because we 
got a sense of people who were very committed,” said 
Rile-Schmidt. 

 
Seniors pose with cardboard cutouts of Barack and Michelle Obama 
at the Marin County Democratic headquarters in San Rafael.  

 
Seniors Niki Fukada and Olivia Ayanruoh watching the first 
presidential debate at the Marin County Republican headquarters in 
San Rafael.  

 
Seniors Niki Fukada and Olivia Ayanruoh watching the first 
presidential debate at the Marin County Republican headquarters in 
San Rafael.  



 
San Domenico’s Green Team Shines at Annual Open Garden Day  
By Alice Gu ‘14 
 

On Saturday, 
October 6, San 
Domenico’s students and 
faculty welcomed our 
school community and 
its neighbors to the 
“Garden of Hope” for the 
annual “Open Garden 
Day”. Throughout the 
day, visitors to San 
Domenico’s unique open 
garden and its outdoor 
kitchen learned about 
organic produce and 
participated in family 
activities like face-
painting and bubble-
making.  Students from all divisions sold homemade 
products like jams, sauces, cookies, lotions, and 
organic pizzas baked in the garden kitchen.  

The event was planned primarily by Shelley 
Flint, San Domenco’s Director of Sustainability along 

with help from the high 
school’s “Green Team”. Junior 
Fiona Wang, Student Council 
Environmental Coordinator 
and primary organizer of the 
high school’s Green Team 
stressed the importance of this 
event for the entire school 
community. “I was glad to see 
so many people come to the 
event,” said Wang. “It is our 
responsibility to live these 
values, and it gives us the 
chance to create closer 
connections with our visitors.”  

Sophomore Luming 
Chen spent the day face-

painting for the visiting children. “I was excited to see 
the smiles on their faces when I would finish painting,” 
said Chen. “I really had a lot of fun.”  

 

 

Peggy Cui’s Helps the Children of Convicts at Beijing’s Sun Village  
By Ji Yeon Yu ‘13 

Last summer, senior 
Peggy Cui, returned home to 
China, where she volunteered 
at Sun Village, a residential 
foster care facility in Beijing 
that provides support for 
children whose parents are in 
prison. This was not the first time Cui visited Sun Village—in 
fact, she had spent time there periodically since she was just 
eleven-years-old. This time however, as a college-bound senior, 
Cui had the support of the Julie Davis Butler service Award.  

During her time in Sun Village, Cui helped build 
gardens, plant trees, and facilitated activities and games for 
children and other teenagers who live on site. As these children 
are too poor or have no other relatives to care for them, they live 
in cabins together. Cui explained that although their parents are 
in prison, there is nothing abnormal about these kids. The 
teenagers are active just like any others their age, and the 
younger children are easily excited, though some are very shy.  

Cui is one of several volunteers who devote their time to 
the children of Sun Village. She appreciates the family 
atmosphere of the facility. “It is hard for kids whose parents are 
not available, and I could relate a little, because my own parents 
were often very busy, and I don’t want these kids to feel 
abandoned,” said Cui. “I decided to do anything I can, even just 
a little bit, in order to help them feel better.”  
 

 

 
Junior Fiona Wang, Student Council Environmental Coordinator 
(right), with students from the Middle and Primary schools at Open 
Garden Day.  

 
Senior Peggy Cui in Beijing’s Sun Village with residents.   



Hannah Frye’s Journey of Discovery and Service in Vietnam 

By Sydney Levine ‘14  
 

Last summer, senior 
Hannah Frye spent five weeks in 
Vietnam, where she worked with 
the Vietnam Veterans of America 
Foundation in assisting survivors 
of ‘Agent Orange,’ a chemical agent 

used by the Americans during the 
Vietnam War. The chemical was 
initially deployed throughout 
Vietnam’s jungles in order to clear 
trees and foliage blocking visibility 
from the air, which protected 
communist guerilla fighters and 
impeded American aerial attacks. 
Scientists initially deemed the 
compound safe for use and 
exposure during the war, but the 

reality was—and still is even 40 
years after the end of the war—that 
as Frye explains, the compound is 
so strong that “ it corrupts one’s 
DNA, causing mutations down 
family lines.” 

 “A lot of people don’t deal 

with those kinds of problems after 
the fact,” Frye explained further. 
“But years after a war there can be 
a lot of problems still and people 
aren’t getting the help they need.”  

During her stay in the 
northern city of Hanoi, Frye 
Hannah worked directly with those 
affected by the Agent Orange 
chemical attacks, teaching English 
as part of a program set up to 
empower victims to get training for 
future employment.  

“The people are very driven, 
and this was reflected in the 
students, as well,” Frye reflected. 
“It’s a way for me to help people 
that have been affected by the 
war—even if it’s generations 
beyond the war.” 

When asked what surprised 
her about these life-changing 
experience and interactions, she  
noted that from her perspective as 
an outsider, these survivors were 
spirited and determined. “It 
seemed like the people with 
injuries were dealing really well 
with it,” she noted. “They are very 
resilient.” 

 

 
Senior Hannah Frye sits down to a traditional dinner with her host family in Hanoi Vietnam.       

 
The United States began financing Agent Orange cleanup efforts in Vietnam in 2011.    
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